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Presentation Notes
Abstract on PSMG website:�Although widely declared to be a priority for ending the US HIV epidemic, stigma reduction remains siloed, unstructured, and lacking in standard frameworks and methodologies. Much of what has been learned about stigma reduction comes from the global context and focuses on individual and interpersonal-level approaches. What works in high-income, high-burden contexts is still an open question. I will provide an overview of several structural-level stigma reduction efforts in New York City utilizing implementation science, community-planning processes, funding mechanisms, and quality improvement.https://cepim.northwestern.edu/calendar-events?category=HIV+Prevention



Outline

• NYC HIV epidemic inequities drive an explicit focus on 
stigma

• HIV and intersectional stigma
• HIV and intersectional stigma monitoring in NYC
• 3 examples of innovative stigma monitoring-related 

activities in NY
• Stigma and Resilience (STAR) Project



NYC HIV EPIDEMIC INEQUITIES 
DRIVE AN EXPLICIT FOCUS ON 

STIGMA

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I’m going to start with some background on the HIV epidemic in NYC and why we have an explicit focus on HIV and intersectional stigma



Large HIV Epidemic, Large Disparities

• NYC has made great strides in reducing new HIV diagnoses, but it 
remains the largest epidemic in the US
– Approximately 84,700, ~13% of US population with HIV

• Inequities drive large disparities for certain subpopulations
– E.g., Racial/ethnic disparities in new HIV diagnoses*

*https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/dires/hiv-surveillance-annualreport-2020.pdf

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
New York City is the jurisdiction with the largest HIV epidemic in the country. About 84,700 PWH live here accounting for 13% of the US population with HIV. We have made great strides in reducing new HIV diagnoses, which decrease each year but underlying our numbers are large and persistent disparitiesAs one example, this figure shows the rate of new diagnoses for men on the left and women on the right by race/ethnicity. Black and Latino people have the highest rates in each group and the inequities between Black and white people are extreme with the rate for Black men 4 times higher and the rate for Black women 22 times higher than for white men and women

https://ajph.aphapublications.org/doi/full/10.2105/AJPH.2021.306639
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/dires/hiv-surveillance-annualreport-2020.pdf


• COVID-19 resulted in some lost 
progress
– E.g., Timely viral suppression went 

from 53% in 2019 to 40% in 2020*

• Disparities are high for 
clinical outcomes
– E.g., Sustained viral 

suppression

*https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/dires/hiv-surveillance-annualreport-2020.pdf

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Another challenge is that some progress was reversed when we were hit by the covid-19 pandemic. The figure in the top right shows that timely viral suppression for the newly diagnosed was increasing and then in 2020 dropped to 40% from 53% in 2019.The figure on the bottom left shows sustained viral suppression over time and there are large inequities within each subgroup. For example, transgender people are almost 20% points lower than men, Black individuals are 20% points below white PWH, and young people and people with certain transmission risks at the time of diagnosis have lower levels of sustained viral suppression than other groups.We believe that systems of power and oppression, rather than individual behaviors, are driving these differences and without addressing them we will not end the HIV epidemic in NYC.

https://ajph.aphapublications.org/doi/full/10.2105/AJPH.2021.306639
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/dires/hiv-surveillance-annualreport-2020.pdf


Ryan White Part A Funding at NYC Health Department (HD)

• Ryan White legislation enables payor of last resort funding for HIV services
– E.g., food and nutrition, housing, mental health, legal, etc.

• NY Eligible Metropolitan Area (EMA) is funded at ~93 million 
– Covers NYC and Tri-County (Rockland, Putnam, Westchester)
– 88 funded agencies; 12,462 clients; 461,835 services in 2021
– PWH in NY Ryan White EMA:

• 72% men, 76% Black or Latino, 69% >45 years
• 63% on Medicaid vs 33% general population 

• Legislation mandates community planning to direct 
how to spend money (Planning Council)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
NYC is also part of the largest Ryan White Part A jurisdiction. Passed in the early 1990s, Ryan White is the largest source of domestic HIV-specific funding and it is for services that are not paid for through other means like Medicaid. In NYC it largely goes to supportive services since our Medicaid covers most HIV medical care.The NY eligible metropolitan area covers the 5 boroughs and 3 counties just above the city that you see in the map. In 2021 it funded 88 agencies covering 12,462 clients for over 460,000 servicesMost Ryan White clients are men, are Black or Latino and a majority are older. Almost twice the proportion of PWH are on Medicaid than among the general population.Another important aspect of RW is that the funding for each RW service category is determined by a community-based planning council made up of providers and clients of RW services.Ryan White client service data is collected and analyzed within the unit I work in and I’ll speak more about how the planning council has been addressing stigma in a later section.



Integrating Stigma Within NYC Ending the HIV Epidemic (EHE) Plan

• 4 main EHE strategies: Prevent, Treat, Respond, Diagnose
• In response to persistent inequities, 2021 NYC EHE Plan:

– Added a 5th strategy focused on stigma
– Included key activities for stigma and priority populations

Strategy 5: In all NYC EHE strategies, utilize an intersectional, 
strengths-based, anti-stigma, and community-driven approach 
to mitigate racism, sexism, homophobia, transphobia, and 
other systems of oppression that create and exacerbate HIV-
related health inequities

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A few years ago jurisdictions included in the national Ending the HIV Epidemic (EHE) initiative were required to create EHE plans. 4 of our 5 boroughs are part of EHE as they have high incidence levels. The EHE initiative centers 4 pillars or strategies focused on preventing HIV, treating it, responding to outbreaks, and diagnosing PWH unaware of their statusIn response to our local epidemic’s inequities and community advocacy we added a 5th strategy and key activities focused on stigma as well as prioritized a number of key populations. This 5th strategy specific to NYC’s EHE Plan says…[read slide]



HIV AND INTERSECTIONAL STIGMA

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This section will cover some foundational information on HIV-related stigma for those that are less familiar with this topic 



What is Stigma? 
It’s a Dynamic Social Process

Stigma is 4 components within the context of a power imbalance: 

1. People distinguish and label human differences
“That person has HIV”

2. Dominant cultural beliefs link labeled individuals to undesirable characteristics 
creating negative stereotypes

“People with HIV are promiscuous, irresponsible, dangerous”
3. Labeled individuals are placed in categories in order to separate “us” from “them”

“I stay away from people with HIV; They should be separate from the rest of us”
4. Labeled individuals experience status loss and discrimination that lead to unequal 
outcomes. 

Harassment, denial of services/employment, poorer health outcomes
For additional information read Link and Phelan’s manuscript. 9

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
One of the most common definitions of stigma conceptualizes it as a dynamic social process rather than as a static attribute within someone.Stigma is the co-occurrence of the following 4 components. First…[read 4 points on slide]And it is important to remember that stigma occurs within a power imbalance. Negative stereotypes alone are not stigma. 

https://www.annualreviews.org/doi/abs/10.1146/annurev.soc.27.1.363


Stigma is a Multi-level Problem

10

Structural/
Institutional

It’s important to recognize each level where stigma occurs in order to 
intervene at each level where we see it happening

Interpersonal

Individual

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This upside down triangle represents the 3 main levels where we see stigma, at the structural level, the interpersonal level, and within the stigmatized person and so our approaches to reducing stigma need to be multi-level. It is not enough to address stigma only at one level.



Structural Level

Examples:
• Criminalization of HIV, sex 

work, same-sex behavior
• Widespread negative public 

attitudes
• Lack of anti-stigma policies or 

enforced grievance policy
• Lack of staff training on stigma
• Unwelcoming waiting areas
• HIV-specific areas

11

Structural/
Institutional

Structural Stigma: Societal-level conditions, cultural norms, and institutional 
policies that constrain the opportunities, resources, and wellbeing of the 

stigmatized

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The broadest level is the structural or institutional level where stigma occurs. Structural stigma is defined as…[read slide]The structural level has been getting more attention lately as it has been recognized that this is the level where we know the least about what’s effective at reducing stigma, but we also have the potential to impact the greatest number of people by acting on the structural level...[go through slide]



Interpersonal Level

Examples:
• Differential treatment 

(e.g. double gloving)
• Disclosing HIV status 

without consent
• Denial of care
• Verbal harassment/gossip

12

Enacted Stigma: Overt behavioral expressions of stigma

Interpersonal

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The next level is the interpersonal level and this is often what people think of when they think of stigma. These are the interactions that happen between people. Enacted stigma is defined as...[go through slide]



Individual Level

Examples of Anticipated Stigma:
• Fear of stigma at a health 

facility
• Not feeling safe in public
• Fear of disclosure

Examples of Internalized Stigma:
• Shame about diagnosis
• Feeling dirty, worthless, guilty

13

Anticipated Stigma: Fear that enacted stigma may occur
Internalized Stigma: Personal acceptance of stigma as part of self-concept

Individual

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The third level is the individual level and this is stigma that occurs within the stigmatized person themself. There are 2 common and distinct types of individual-level stigma. Anticipated stigma is defined as...[go through slide]
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HIV Stigma is Common in New York

Stigma found to be common among HIV organizations surveyed by the NYS HD. 
Stigma was highest towards people with a mental health diagnosis, transgender people, 

and PWH. 
From Ahmed et al. poster at 2018 National Ryan White Conference on HIV Care & Treatment

Healthcare staff agreed… %
Have not received training on HIV-related stigma and 
discrimination and key populations

36%

Did not have knowledge of a policy against discrimination of key 
populations

17%

Agreed that infection occurs due to irresponsible behavior 26%
Agreed that PWH have had many sexual partners 16%
Expressed lack of comfort working with patients with a mental 
health diagnosis

18%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
HIV stigma is common in NY. About 5 years ago staff at many HIV organizations were surveyed and they found...[go through slide]



Stigma was highest for Latinos, residents in Queens, those born outside of the US, those diagnosed <5 years ago, 
those with depression and those who binge drink.

75% of PWH agreed with 
at least one HIV stigma 

statement.  

15

HIV Stigma is Common in NYC

Stigma among PWH in NYC Medical Monitoring Project, 
2011-2014 (N=1,321)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
HIV stigma is also common in NYC. These data are from a survey of PWH in the medical monitoring project. Overall, 75% agreed with at least 1 stigma statement. You can see the stigma statements here and the bars represent the % of PWH that agreed with each...[go through slide]


Chart1

		Being HIV positive makes me feel dirty

		I sometimes feel worthless because I am HIV positive

		I am ashamed that I am HIV positive

		I feel guilty that I am HIV positive

		I hide my HIV status from others

		It is difficult to tell people about my HIV infection



% Agree

Stigma among PWH in HIV Care in NYC Medicaid Monitoring Project, 2011-2014 (N=1,321)

20

21

27

27

52

62



Sheet1

				% Agree

		Being HIV positive makes me feel dirty		20

		I sometimes feel worthless because I am HIV positive		21

		I am ashamed that I am HIV positive		27

		I feel guilty that I am HIV positive		27

		I hide my HIV status from others		52

		It is difficult to tell people about my HIV infection		62







Stigma is Part of Causal Pathway to Physical Health 
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Physical 
Health

Stress 
Processes

Mental 
Health BehaviorStigma

Structural
Interpersonal

Individual
-Enacted

-Felt
-Internalized
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Processes
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-Social

-Cognitive
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Processes

-Cortisol
-Immune 

suppression
-Blood pressure

General Poor 
Mental Health

-Distress
-Low self esteem

-Loneliness

Mental Health 
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-Depression
-Anxiety

-Suicidality
-PTSD

Non-Protective 
Behavior

-Condomless Sex
-Missing 

appointments
-Missing doses
-Substance use
-Nondisclosure

HIV-Related
-High Viral Load

-Low CD4

Non-HIV
-Cardiovascular 

Disease
-Hypertension

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Stigma is not a body fluid, it’s not a direct exposure for acquiring HIV so it’s important to recognize the intermediate steps between stigma and how it eventually impacts our health. This is a comprehensive model of HIV-related stigma and its health impacts that decades of research have helped us to understand. Stigma leads to both psychosocial and physiological stress processes that lead to poor mental and physical health. Stigma is often a type of chronic stress. Poor mental health then not only directly leads to poor physical health but it also impacts one’s behavior. Poor mental health that is a result of stigma has been found to lead to sex without a condom, missing doctors appointments, non-adherence to meds, substance use as a way to cope, and nondisclosure of HIV status. These in turn make someone more likely to contact HIV and for those living with HIV, it makes them more likely to have a higher viral load and have comorbidities.The good thing about spelling all of this out is that we can see there are multiple points of intervention along the way to stop stigma from resulting in poor physical health.



Intersectionality as a Guiding Theoretical Framework for Stigma Field

17

• Was first coined in 1989 by Kimberlé Crenshaw regarding the unique 
experiences of Black women at the intersection of racism and sexism

• Intersectionality is a framework focused on the interdependent systems of 
power and oppression that impact people in ways that lead to unique 
experiences, vulnerabilities, and strengths

• These avenues can be overlooked because we often do not consider people as a 
whole, but try to break them down into parts by looking at one identity or need 
at a time

• An intersectional approach is needed from design through to intervention
– E.g. NYC EHE Plan key activity: Conduct analyses of NYC Health Department HIV-

related data in an intersectional manner

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Increasingly within the field of HIV stigma we’re talking about the importance of approaching the work from an intersectional lensThe term intersectionality was first coined in 1989 by Kimberle Crenshaw, when describing the unique intersection of racism and sexism on the lives of Black women and how this intersection was not being addressed Intersectionality is a theoretical framework focused on interdependent and mutually reinforcing systems of power and oppression that lead to shared and unique experiences, vulnerabilities, and strengthsWe have often overlooked this when we don’t take a whole person approach, but rather look at one identity or need at a timeAn intersectional approach is needed from design through to interventionTaking an example form the NYC EHE plan we have an activity that says we’re conduct analyses of our data in an intersectional manner, which I’ll speak to more in the next few slides



Monitoring With An Intersectional Lens 2022 AJPH Opinion Piece

“Monitoring Intersectional Stigma: A Key Strategy to Ending the HIV 
Epidemic in the United States” Rodriguez-Hart et al.*

• Combines perspectives grounded in practice and research
• Uses this monitoring definition: ongoing, systematic processes to collect, 

analyze, disseminate, and utilize information regarding precursors, 
mechanisms, and outcomes of intersectional stigma within multiple 
spheres of influence

• Recommends monitoring intersectionally from conception to 
dissemination

• Includes supplementary table of data sources and current opportunities 
for intersectional monitoring

*https://ajph.aphapublications.org/doi/10.2105/AJPH.2022.306733

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A couple years ago the NIH convened a series of meetings to discuss research and next steps for HIV-related intersectional stigma research. A subgroup of us focused on monitoring intersectional stigma and we published a paper this year from our perspective, both grounded in research and public health practice, that monitoring with an intersectional stigma lens needs to be an explicit component of the entire EHE initiative (e.g., in our metrics, on our dashboards, in our funding streams, interventions, and more)We defined Monitoring comprehensively as the: ongoing, systematic processes to collect, analyze, disseminate, and utilize information regarding precursors, mechanisms, and outcomes of intersectional stigma within multiple spheres of influenceThis lens should be applied from the time of conceiving of a question or a problem through to dissemination.The paper includes a supplementary table of data sources and current opportunities for intersectional monitoring by level: federal, state or local health department, provider, community with the message that we don’t have to wait for some future date, but can be doing this work right now

https://ajph.aphapublications.org/doi/full/10.2105/AJPH.2021.306639
https://ajph.aphapublications.org/doi/10.2105/AJPH.2022.306733


Intersectional Stigma Research Gaps

• Types of gaps: Conceptual, methodological, policy and procedural
– Focusing solely on demographic differences in outcomes without their 

structural, social, cultural, and historical origins
– Not using more meaningful variables (e.g., race instead of racism)
– Focusing on HIV stigma without including other types of stigma
– Inappropriate measurement

• Intersectional stigma measures still an area in development. Use mixed methods 
approaches and partner with impacted communities

– Focusing on individual-level factors and excluding strengths-based 
measurement

– Lacking national strategy, policies and procedures, regulatory and scientific 
guidelines

– Collecting data via inadequate systems that overburden providers

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The piece lays out several existing conceptual, methodological, and policy or procedure gaps within intersectional stigma research and practiceI’ll highlight several now. Focusing solely on demographic differences in outcomes without mentioning their structural, social, cultural, and historical origins is very common and problematic. It can actually perpetuate more stigma towards these communities.We often don’t use more meaningful variables even though we could. A prime example is exclusively using race as a proxy for racism.We may not include other types of stigma when talking about HIV stigma even though these other forms intersect and cannot be separated out for the communities experiencing them. For example, the NHAS has a an HIV stigma metric that does not include other intersecting stigmas like racism or sexism.There are various measurement issues when researching intersectional stigma that have yet to be resolved, but one way to overcome some of the limitations would be to use mixed methods and to include impacted communities at the start of making decisions around measurementMuch of our research in the HIV field is on individual-level factors rather than systems that oppress people and we exclude strengths or assets of impacted communitiesWe lack a national strategy, policies and procedures, as well as guidelines for conducting intersectional stigma researchLastly, our data collection and reporting systems are often inadequate for capturing intersectional stigma from providers that may already feel overburdened by data reporting requirements



Intersectional Stigma Key Strategies

• Key implementation strategies: 
Access, motivation, and 
partnerships
– Free access to toolkit of valid 

measures and capacity building 
to use them

– Motivate routine monitoring and 
rapid feedback loops

– Ethical, power-sharing 
partnerships that rebuild trust 
and empower community 
partners

For an overview of intersectional stigma measurement: https://ajph.aphapublications.org/doi/full/10.2105/AJPH.2021.306639

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Key implementation strategies for robust intersectional stigma monitoring center on access, motivation, and partnershipsWe recommend creating free access and capacity building to a toolkit of intersectional stigma measuresMotivating and incentivizing the use of such measures for routine monitoring that would be fed back rapidly, perhaps in the way that sentinel surveillance systems rapidly signal the use of workers to reengage people who have fallen out of careAnd of course intersectional stigma has historically eroded trust with impacted communities so we need to develop ethical, equitable, and power-sharing partnerships to do this work

https://ajph.aphapublications.org/doi/full/10.2105/AJPH.2021.306639


HIV AND INTERSECTIONAL STIGMA 
MONITORING IN NYC

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This section outlines local ways we collect data related to HIV and intersectional stigma with a special focus on the medical monitoring project since its data are used for national and local stigma goals



Two Commonly Used and Adapted Stigma Measures

Berger HIV Stigma Scale
• Developed in 2001 and one of the most widely used and adapted HIV stigma 

scales
• 40 items within four subscales: personalized stigma, disclosure concerns, 

negative self-image, and concern with public attitudes
• Good validity, reliability, and holds up in use across different time periods and 

cultural contexts*
Everyday Discrimination Scale
• Developed in the 1990s to measure experiences of racial discrimination
• Has since been re-tested and showed good reliability and validity as a 

multidimensional construct, although single-item questions did not score as 
well**

* https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8701211/ ** https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0277953605000973?via%3Dihub

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are 2 commonly used stigma scales that our data collection tools utilizeOne of the most commonly used scales to measure HIV stigma is the Berger HIV stigma scale, which is one of the mostly widely used ones It has 40 items within four subscales [The personalized stigma subscale assesses the perceived consequences of other people knowing about an individual’s HIV status. The disclosure concerns subscale assesses an individual’s concerns or worries about disclosing their HIV status. The negative self-image subscale assesses an individual’s negative feelings towards oneself due to HIV. Finally, the concern with public attitudes subscale assesses people’s attitudes towards PWH.] A recently published review found 166 studies that used the Berger scale and assessed its psychometric properties. It showed that the scale had good validity, reliability, and that it held up across different contexts. In addition, there is the everyday discrimination scale. The EDS is a scale developed originally to measure experiences of racial discrimination but has been applied to HIV and other types of discrimination. It is less widely used than the Berger scale and has not been assessed as much. It measures the frequency of what it calls “self-reported experiences of discrimination” such as being threatened, or treated with less courtesy, because of their race. The people who published the original scale reviewed in 2005 and showed that it had good reliability and validity as a multi-item scale, but warned that single-item questions did not test as well on psychometric values. It has also been shown to have good reliability and validity as a multi-dimensional construct

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8701211/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0277953605000973?via%3Dihub


Community Health Advisory & Information Network (CHAIN) Study

CHAIN is a longitudinal study of PWH in NYC and Tri-County
– Utilizes shortened Berger Scale and Everyday Discrimination Scale

2020 Stigma Report
• Key Findings 

– Disclosure concerns were higher than enacted and internalized stigma
– All HIV stigma associated with lower perceived quality of HIV care
– Enacted HIV stigma associated with more inpatient hospitalizations
– Internalized HIV stigma associated with lower adherence to HIV 

medications

*https://nyhiv.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/CHAIN-2020-1-Stigma-and-Discrimination.pdf

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
CHAIN is a long-standing longitudinal study of PWH in NYC and the Tri-County region, the same areas covered by our Ryan White Part A program. The survey includes a shortened version of the Berger and Everyday Discrimination scales. In 2020 they published a report on these findings and found that concerns disclosing one’s HIV status was the most prevalent form of HIV stigma.The importance of disclosure concerns is consistent with findings from the Medical Monitoring Project (MMP) HIV stigma data, highlighting that many PWH are still very worried about people finding out they have HIV and may benefit from support in developing disclosure self-efficacy so that they can access support networks and more comfortably engage in care.All types of HIV stigma were associated with perceptions of having received lower quality HIV care. Enacted stigma was associated with more inpatient hospitalizations and internalized stigma was associated with lower adherence to HIV medications

https://ajph.aphapublications.org/doi/full/10.2105/AJPH.2021.306639
https://nyhiv.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/CHAIN-2020-1-Stigma-and-Discrimination.pdf


Other Anti-Stigma Data and Communications Approaches

• Sexual Health Survey: 
– Study of women of color and MSM 
– Collects data on HIV status and viral load disclosure, 

avoiding healthcare due to fears of discrimination 
• Prior versions also collected data on PrEP stigma

• National HIV Behavioral Surveillance Study: 
– Cyclical study of several groups inequitably impacted by HIV 
– Collects community HIV-related stigma scale, and other types of stigma data 

(e.g., stigma towards sexual minorities)
• Other communications:

– Ad-hoc townhalls, listening sessions, and studies among priority populations 
and on special topics

– HIV Planning Group and Ryan White Planning Council

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The NYC HD conducts a local study called the Sexual health survey for women of color and MSM. It is not focused on stigma, but does include questions around disclosure of HIV status and viral load, as well as avoiding healthcare due to fears of discrimination.We also run the NHBS study among several populations inequitably impacted by HIV. Its stigma questions are a combination of ones related to community HIV stigma and then stigma specific to the characteristics of the studied population. These types of stigma have been reported as common among participants.Often without even our asking about stigma, it comes up when speaking with community partners. For example, stigma is a frequent theme when we conduct townhalls, listening sessions, and special studies among priority populations, as well as when we meet with the HIV planning group and ryan white planning council.



Medical Monitoring Project (MMP)

• Annual study of PWH conducted in 23 localities in the US
– Includes shortened Berger Scale and Everyday Discrimination Scale (past 12 months)

• National HIV/AIDS Strategy (NHAS) stigma metric* uses MMP data as a score: 
Personalized stigma (asked in regards to last 12 months since 2018)
I have been hurt by how people reacted to learning I have HIV 
I have stopped socializing with some people because of their reactions of my having HIV 
I have lost friends by telling them I have HIV 
Disclosure
I am very careful who I tell that I have HIV
I worry that people who know I have HIV will tell others
Negative self-image
I feel that I am not as good a person as others because I have HIV
Having HIV makes me feel unclean
Having HIV makes me feel that I’m a bad person
Public attitudes
Most people think that a person with HIV is disgusting
Most people with HIV are rejected when others find out

*https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2001277/

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Another important source of stigma data and monitoring come from the Medical Monitoring Project (MMP). Measures are derived from a shortened version of the Berger stigma scale and over the past 5 years new measures have been introduced and older ones changed. The EDS questions ask about discriminatory experiences when engaging with HIV care in the past 12 months.10 stigma questions in MMP are used for the national stigma metric in NHAS as well as for the NY and NYC EHE metric. The composite score includes these 10 questions from the Berger scale that are believed to reflect personalized stigma, disclosure concerns, negative self-image, and public attitudes that you see on this slide.[https://etedashboardny.org/metrics-view-all/Unclear if the 10-item composite measure is good for monitoring purposes since it’s not specific to healthcare settings. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2001277/Survey changed in 2018 https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/pdf/statistics/systems/mmp/cdc-hiv-mmp-questionnaire-2018-english.pdfCurrent 2022-2025 NHAS indicator: Decrease stigma among people with diagnosed HIV by 50% from a 2018 baseline median score of 31.2 on a 10-item questionnaire.Median score in MMP was 28 in 2020 according to https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/library/reports/hiv-surveillance-special-reports/no-29/index.htmlMedian stigma score in MMP for 2019 was 30.7 according to https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/pdf/library/reports/surveillance/cdc-hiv-surveillance-special-report-number-30.pdf]

https://ajph.aphapublications.org/doi/full/10.2105/AJPH.2021.306639
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2001277/


Stigma Metrics, Necessary but not Sufficient

• NYC EHE goal: 50% reduction in HIV stigma, same as NHAS goal

This finding leads to additional questions:
• Is this a good way to measure stigma?
• What is the trend among subpopulations?
• Should we triangulate with other data?
• How do we turn our monitoring into action?
• How do we monitor in a rapid way that is fed 

back to implementers and policymakers for 
timely change?

• How do we compare how we’re doing with that 
of other US jurisdictions and countries?

https://etedashboardny.org/metrics/

NYC Stigma Metric 2015-2020
From NY EtE Dashboard

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Having stigma metrics with no plan of action to address the findings is not enough. This figure shows the stigma score for NYC based on MMP over time and as you can see we are not close to the goal, the orange dot. We’re not even heading in the right direction. Monitoring stigma in this way leads to a number of questions for me. One is whether this even a good way to measure stigma. The questions making up the metric have varying time parameters and they are not reflective of stigma occurring within HIV service settings. MMP does in fact have other questions in its questionnaire that could but they’re not being used for this metric. HIV stigma does not impact all groups equally so we should know which subpopulations are more impacted. I’m not sure how actionable this metric is as a single score. We need to make sure stigma data are fed back to implementers and policymakers rapidly to be addressed. Lastly, how do we compare how we’re doing to other  jurisdictions and countries?[MMP stigma data findings both from special analyses of NYC MMP data, and that of data nationally, indicate that HIV stigma data is higher among various subpopulations. And yet, the stigma metric nationally and locally is for all PWH with no subpopulation breakdowns. It may make the data more actionable if we understand among which subpopulations HIV stigma data is persistently highestNational MMP stigma paper: https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10461-021-03414-6 “Stigma was higher among younger age groups, women and transgender people, Black and Hispanic/Latino men and women, and Black and Hispanic/Latino men who have sex with men. Stigma was associated with lower antiretroviral therapy use and adherence, missed HIV care visits, and symptoms of depression or anxiety. The estimates presented provide a benchmark from which the nation can monitor its progress. The findings suggest the need for enhanced stigma-reduction efforts among specific groups and the importance of addressing stigma around disclosure and community attitudes.”CDC MMP stigma infographic: https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/statistics/systems/mmp/infographics.html#Stigma]

https://etedashboardny.org/metrics/


Comparison of MMP vs Global AIDS Monitoring (GAM) Stigma Indicators

MMP and GAM collect stigma data across similar levels of stigma but using different questions
Neither collects stigma data from providers or healthcare organizations

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
When comparing US monitoring to global monitoring, the US has 1 HIV stigma metric as opposed to 7 included in the global AIDS monitoring framework designed for use by national governments reporting to UNAIDS. Comparing the US to other countries isn’t currently feasible because although both collect stigma across multiple similar levels, they use different questions.And a major gap of both is that neither collects stigma data from service providers or HIV organizationsCommunity stigmaBoth ask but using different questions and GAM asks of the general populationEnacted stigmaMMP focuses on stigma during HIV care in past 12 months vs. GAM asks about stigma in community and healthcare settings and from family Intersectional stigmaMMP asks for attributions for stigma experienced during HIV care in past 12 months vs. GAM asks about stigma not specific to one setting or timeperiod Anticipated stigmaMMP focuses on disclosure concerns vs. GAM focuses on avoidance of health services in last 12 monthsIntersectional stigmaBoth ask but using different questions



Ways to Improve US HIV Stigma Metric

• Items cover stigma that may 
have occurred anywhere

• Time periods that vary by 
question

• Lack of intersectional 
measures

• A single score that may 
obscure which items are more 
prevalent

• No provider reported stigma 

• Doesn’t align with UNAIDS 
stigma monitoring indicators

• Use 7 “when you got HIV care” 
stigma items that exist in MMP

• Use only “during the past 12 
months” items that exist in MMP

• Use items in MMP that ask to 
what they attribute the stigma 
experienced

• Stratify by subpopulations
• Show per item score in addition to 

overall score
• Collect provider-reported data 
• Include some GAM items in MMP 

to enable comparisons

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Therefore I propose a number of ways we might improve monitoring of the current HIV stigma metric based on MMP data. Rather than using the current 10 Berger questions, we could use the 7 items in the questionnaire that ask about discrimination that occurred in the past 12 months specifically when getting HIV care. These indicators may be more actionable since they’re time bound and specific to the HIV care setting.The current stigma metric is not intersectional, but MMP has questions that ask to what the participant attributes the discrimination they experienced across a number of identities and behaviors that could be monitoredI’m not convinced a single score is a great way to track stigma, therefore I would also show the prevalence of the items making up the combined scoreNo provider-reported stigma is collected, which could be addressed through the dissemination of provider surveys such as the Health Policy Project surveyTo enable comparison to other countries MMP could add a few questions that match the ones reported to UNAIDS[According to 10-10-10 societal enablers: <10% of health workers report negative attitudes towards PWH and key populations. But how would we accomplish that if collecting data from health workers is not required?]



3 EXAMPLES OF INNOVATIVE 
STIGMA MONITORING-RELATED 

ACTIVITIES IN NY

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This section will cover 3 examples from NY of novel ways stigma has been collected and monitored locally



Innovative Stigma Reduction Data-Related Efforts in NY

Assess provider/organizational-level stigma during quality 
improvement
• 2016 NYSDOH stigma provider survey

Implement stigma-reducing strategies through service planning 
models 
• 2020 Framing Directive to address stigma throughout Ryan 

White Part A

Tie funding to stigma-related quality measures
• 2022 Quality-Based Financing for Playsure 2.0 contracts

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The first was a provider survey in 2016, the second is mandating of stigma reporting through Ryan White Part A, and the third is a new initiative to tie stigma reporting to funding



NYSDOH Provider Stigma Survey

• In 2016 NYSDOH utilized the Health Policy Project (HPP) “Measuring HIV 
Stigma and Discrimination Among Health Facility Staff: A Comprehensive 
Questionnaire”* 

• HPP survey is one of most widely used provider stigma surveys
• Survey includes questions on:

– Stigma-related training
– Infection control
– Enacted stigma within health facility environment
– Stigma-related health facility policies
– Attitudes towards PWH and other key populations (people who inject drugs, 

men who have sex with men, sex workers)
– Stigma towards pregnant PWH

• NYSDOH adapted HPP survey for NY context

*https://www.healthpolicyproject.com/pubs/49_StandardizedBriefQuestionnaireMeasuringSD.pdf

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As part of quality management, NYSDOH annually asks all HIV healthcare sites, regardless of their funding, to report on quality indicators. In 2016 NYSDOH’s quality advisory committee and consumer advisory committee prioritized stigma reduction. They adapted the Health Policy Project provider survey, which has been validated in a number of countries and is one of the most widely used surveys for collecting stigma at the provider and organizational level. The survey includes questions on:..[read slide][Most agencies with larger volumes of PWH participate in QAC. While the survey is not mandated, the relationship to the QAC and the fact that these agencies are funded by Medicaid incentivizes them to participate. Few don’t. Original letter from Medical Director asked agencies to distribute the survey to staff who interact with PWH, to get consumer input, and to create stigma reduction plans based on their findings. Data collection was not thought out in advance, resulting in little reporting in a quantitative manner that could be aggregated. Coaches at DOH gave them feedback.] 

https://ajph.aphapublications.org/doi/full/10.2105/AJPH.2021.306639
https://www.healthpolicyproject.com/pubs/49_StandardizedBriefQuestionnaireMeasuringSD.pdf


NYSDOH Provider Stigma Survey Findings

• Over 80 healthcare sites in NY were asked to distribute it to their staff 
and create stigma reduction plans as part of annual Quality of Care 
Program Review
– 50 agencies participated 

• Notable findings: 
– Lack of training on stigma and key populations
– Lack of knowledge of agency policies against discrimination towards key 

populations
– Stigmatizing attitudes (e.g., HIV due to irresponsible behavior, many sex 

partners, etc.)
– Enacted stigma highest towards people with a mental health diagnosis, 

followed by PWH and trans people

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
80 HIV healthcare organizations were asked to complete the survey and to create stigma reduction plans based on their findings, and 50 participatedSome of the notable findings were that there was…[read slide]



NYSDOH Provider Stigma Survey Barriers and Facilitators

• Barriers: 
– Data collection not planned in advance 
– Consumer participation uneven 
– Stigma not well understood across agencies 
– Not having models for this work 
– HPP survey the only one they knew of to use at the provider level

• Facilitators: 
– Established relationships with providers 
– Consumer advocacy to address stigma
– Structured integration into quality improvement activities

• Most agencies have not repeated the survey
– During 2020 interviews, staff reported not repeating the survey
– Some agencies continued with their stigma reduction plans but they were not 

evaluated -> need a more structured, formalized process for this

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There were also some barriers and facilitators that could be helpful for other jurisdictions implementing a provider survey.Some of the biggest barriers were that data collection was left up to the agencies and so NYSDOH didn’t receive much of the quantitative results. They asked agencies to include consumers in ways that made sense at their agency so their participation varied widely. Stigma was not clearly defined and understood across agencies. NYSDOH wasn’t aware of other examples of this type of effort and was limited in terms of what data collection tools it could utilize.The biggest facilitators included the established relationships DOH had with many of these providers that enabled a high level of participation. Consumer and community advocacy for addressing stigma was helpful to have this issue prioritized. It was also helpful to have an established  structure in place to involve clinics in a large quality improvement initiativeIn 2020 we spoke to a number of the organizations that had participated and they had not repeated the survey. The stigma interventions they implemented were was not expanded on partly because there was no tracking of what occurred, how it was adapted, or data collection, which speaks to a lack of spreading or disseminating the learning. There is a need to update the survey to have a greater structural, intersectional focus



Ryan White Planning Council Framing Directive

• Ryan White part A service directives developed by Planning Council for 
each category

• The directive that applies across all service categories-> Framing Directive*
• Planning Council revised this to explicitly focus on stigma and equity using 

implementation research logic model
• Multilevel determinants were included
• Implementation strategies were introduced to tackle stigma

– E.g., Stigma organizational assessment, staff pay equity, decarceral crisis plans
• Implementation outcomes + client outcomes are used to measure success

– E.g., % of agencies with a plan for establishing pay and racial equity
– E.g., % of clients that report anticipated stigma

*https://nyhiv.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Framing-Directive_PC-Approved-12-16-21.pdf

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The second case involves the Ryan White part A Planning Council that creates directives for what should be in each service category. A couple years ago they worked to update one that applies across all services, called the framing directive. I worked with the Council to revise it using an implementation science model and this facilitated a greater focus on addressing stigma and improving equityThere was an extensive consideration of the context of implementation and the inclusion of determinants that were multilevelA number of implementation strategies were introduced to tackle stigma, for example mandating organizational assessments focused on stigma, assessing staff pay equity, and creating crisis plans that utilize calling the police as a last resort since many populations are heavily incarcerated and harassed by policeFor the first time the directive includes not just client-level outcomes, but implementation ones as well. One example is…[read slide]Using the IRLM helped in creating the Framing Directive by introducing a structured, step-by-step way to work through context, desired outcomes, and the strategies that will help achieve those outcomesUsing IS created deliberate channels for community engagement from providers and PWH to give input on determinants of stigma reduction and strategies that will work to help reduce it

https://ajph.aphapublications.org/doi/full/10.2105/AJPH.2021.306639
https://nyhiv.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Framing-Directive_PC-Approved-12-16-21.pdf


Playsure 2.0 Quality-Based Financing (QBF) Rollout

• Rebidding of status neutral HIV prevention contracts utilized to explicitly 
tie stigma-related quality improvement to funding

• Playsure 2.0 goal: “Provision of equity-focused, one-stop shop, client-
centered model that is affirming and non-stigmatizing, and which 
decreases inequities in HIV prevention for priority populations (PPs)”

• New QBF model to shift away from paying for quantity of services to 
quality of services

• 3 types of multi-level quality indicators to be reported:
– Process: Training (10), infrastructure (16), leadership/staff diversity (2)
– Experience: Staff experience (9), client experience (13)
– Outcomes: Universal screening (42), service access (5), service utilization (44)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
 The third case example is a brand new initiative to require the reporting of stigma-related indicators as part of our new HIV prevention contracts, that we call the Playsure programThis year these contracts were rebid and the program’s goal is…[read slide]Called quality based financing, this model shifts the traditional approach away from focusing on paying for quantity of services to paying for quality.3 types of indicators will have to be reported and they cover the issues of provider training, infrastructure, leadership and staff diversity, staff and client experiences, screening, and service access and utilization. For example, agencies will be reporting whether they have a gender neutral bathroom for all staff and clients. 



QBF Indicator Examples By Type

Process
• Training: % of staff who have been trained on trans-affirming healthcare
• Infrastructure: Gender-neutral restrooms are available for staff and clients
Experience
• Leadership/staff diversity: % of staff and leadership representative of PPs
• Staff experience: % of staff who observe stigma towards clients at agency
• Client experience: % of PP clients reporting positive patient-provider relationship
Outcomes
• Universal screening: % of clients screened for mental health at least annually
• Service access: % of clients who receive a follow-up navigation check-in after 

their initial assessment within a year
• Service Utilization: % of visits where PP clients are provided/linked to additional 

supportive services (e.g., legal, employment, food) within a week

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
[Examples of indicators for each type:ProcessTraining: % of staff who have been trained on trans-affirming healthcareInfrastructure: Gender-neutral restrooms are available for staff and clientsExperienceLeadership/staff diversity: % of staff and leadership representative of PPsStaff experience: % of staff who observe stigma towards clients at agencyClient experience: % of PP clients reporting positive patient-provider relationshipOutcomesUniversal screening: % of clients screened for mental health at least annuallyService access: % of clients who receive a follow-up navigation check-in after their initial assessment within a yearService Utilization: % of visits where PP clients are provided/linked to additional supportive services (e.g., legal, employment, food) within a week



QBF Funding Model

• Year 1: Funding will not be tied to QBF indicators 
– Reporting on QBF indicators in Year 1 serve as baseline values

• Years 2-5: Agencies are expected to improve from baseline values (5% 
increase each year). 
– Up to 30% of total award amount can be withheld if QBF metrics are 

not met
• Penalty and incentive system: 

– 15% of award amount can be deducted for not meeting QBF metrics 
– Up to 15% additional funding if they meet all benchmark metrics

• 3 types of QBF indicators weighted equally

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
It uses a model that incentivizes organizations through affecting their funding. In year 1 of the grant, data will be reported to serve as each organization’s baseline values.Years 2 through 5, agencies’ funding will be impacted by whether they make a 5% improvement on their indicators with the potential for up to 30% of their total award to be withheld if improvement goals are not met.It is viewed as both a penalty and incentive system. At worse, if no metric goal is met 15% of their award amount is withheld. But if all goals are met, they can receive 15% of additional funding on top of their total award amount.They have weighed all the types of indicators equally.This is still being rolled out so there are no findings yet to share.



STIGMA AND RESILIENCE (STAR) 
PROJECT

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This section of my presentation focuses on a stigma implementation science project I’ve helped lead for the past few years, called the STAR project. It has been a collaboration between Columbia University’s HIV Center, the Northeast/Caribbean AETC, myself at the city health department, and several staff of the NYSDOH



STigma And Resilience (STAR) Ending the HIV Epidemic Project

Goals
• Gain a comprehensive view of best 

practices to eliminate HIV-related 
stigma and promote resilience 

• Identify gaps in anti-stigma efforts 
that remain to be addressed

• Form a STAR Coalition bringing 
together HIV organizations, 
government, and researchers to 
address stigma

• Funded by NIH as an implementation 
science supplement to the HIV Center 
for Clinical and Behavioral Studies at the 
New York State Psychiatric Institute and 
Columbia University

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A few of the goals of the project were to explore what HIV-related organizations in New York City are doing to address multiple stigmas relevant to HIV prevention and care,  and from that to gain a comprehensive view of best practices to eliminate stigma and promote resilience. We also wanted to identify gaps in anti-stigma efforts that remain to be addressed and to form a STAR Coalition bringing together HIV organizations, government, and researchers to address stigma. The 1 year grant was funded by NIH as an implementation science planning grant, meaning it was meant to set us up to apply for implementation science grants in the future and I’ll explain more about IS in the following slides. The bulk of today’s presentation will focus on the work specifically done by the team I led, the stigma mapping team. 



Mapping Stigma Reduction at NYC HIV Organizations

• We asked about existing practices and determinants (barriers and 
facilitators) of stigma reduction

• 51 staff across 27 organizations participated in 2020

Key Organizational Barriers:
• Leadership support, shared decision-making with consumers, and staff 

expertise to reduce stigma were rated the lowest by surveyed staff
• Only 32% reported that funders fund them to do stigma reduction activities

specifically

Key Gaps:
• Economic empowerment services and sustainment were both lacking

40

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As part of an IS grant, we assessed stigma reduction efforts in NYC and key determinants, using a mixed methods design. We learned from 27 organizations about many stigma reducing activities they had carried out at multiple levels. This was really gratifying to see because there is little evidence in the research literature about effective stigma reduction strategies done at the structural level. Leadership support for stigma reduction, shared decision-making with clients, and training were the inner setting determinants with lower ratingsIn terms of the outer setting, only a third said that funders funded them specifically to do stigma reduction, so much of their stigma work goes unfunded[The proportion of respondents that rated their organization 5 stars:Leadership support for stigma reduction programming 20%Shared-decision making with clients to determine stigma programming 24%Addressing stigma is a top priority of the organization 36%Staff aware stigma is a major barrier for HIV prevention and treatment 44%Stigma reduction is an expected part of staff’s routine work 50%Staff have expertise on how to reduce stigma: No 29%, Yes 21%, Somewhat but need more training 50%Some things we didn’t ask about but would have liked to: Structural characteristics, policies, whether staff are reflective of community served, intersectionalityThe qual data gave us the richest findings. The conceptual model we adapted for the study integrated both IS constructs like the inner and outer settings, as well as constructs from behavior change theory like self-efficacy. This model helped us develop questions for the survey and interview guide. And we used rapid qual methods to analyze the findings in a timely fashion.Some examples of structural level activities were: creating safe and welcoming spaces that have inclusive signage, hiring staff who represent the communities served, being client-centered and promoting the notion of respect for the whole person, integrating HIV services with primary care, requiring staff training that addresses stigma, providing mental health and substance use services, support groups, and CABs to promote shared decision-making with clients.] 



Top Facilitators Of Stigma Reduction

• Integration of HIV services 
– Combats stigma by treating HIV as a 

normal part of primary care
– May help address intersectionality 

through team-based care
– Is part of holistically serving clients

• Representative staff
– Mentioned as a “most effective” strategy 

to reduce stigma
• Ongoing training for staff that is 

relevant to stigma
– Creates a safe space for clients because 

staff are culturally competent
– Establishes learning as a part of their 

culture

“The way that we have used peers in this 
agency is probably one of the best tools that 

we have. It really shows clients that are 
coming in that we are from the community for 

the community”

“We don’t treat HIV testing like it’s apart from 
anything else in someone’s healthcare. We try 
to deal with patients holistically. We treat HIV 

as one of the problems”

“Training is useful because it reminds people 
of what they’ve previously heard and 

reinforces the organization’s mission. Our staff 
meetings are not just about programming but 
serve as reminders of who we are and how we 

should deliver our services. ”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Two types of strategies that are NOT frequently discussed in the research literature on effective stigma-reduction strategies, but which staff we interviewed felt were very effective were: integration of HIV services and having representative staff. Integration of services combats stigma by treating HIV care as a normal part of healthcare and provides greater anonymity to clients with HIV. [Read Quote]The idea of representative staff, which was already discussed before, was mentioned many times by staff as one of the most effective strategies. [Read Quote]. And staff spoke about the need to regularly be trained in topics relevant to stigma. As one person said…[read quote]



Barriers & Gaps for Stigma Reduction

Internal Context
• Lack of formal evaluations of stigma 

reduction strategies
• Lack of intersectional approaches
• Organizational structure & capacity 

issues
– Large client volumes 
– Staff burnout/turnover
– Leadership disconnected from day-to-day 

experiences, communication difficult 
between levels of the organization

– Influence of capitalism on quality of care

External Context
• Insufficient funding 
• Lack of control over provider sites for 

outside referrals
• Less stigma awareness in the broader 

community 

Most common barriers were related to organizational structure and capacity

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We asked about barriers and gaps in stigma reduction both internal to the organization and external, in the larger society, that were affecting it. There were 3 common internal barriers. A lack of formal evaluations for most strategies in terms of whether they reduced stigma at the organization. Second, staff infrequently described using intersectional stigma-reduction approaches. [Applying intersectionality in practiceSingle-axis – focused on providing different services for different identities/needs rather than restructuring services themselves to be intersectionalMainly thought of through the lens of service integration, and specifically integrating mental health and substance use services with HIV medical servicesCase management to ensure that clients have services that “meet all their needs” Trainings for staff on different kinds of stigma or different identity groups Of note: there were almost no mention of strategies to address the intersecting stigmas of racism and HIV stigma]Third and most common, they described barriers that had to do with the organization’s structure and capacity. Examples of this would be: large client volumes and staff burnout and turnover affecting how much time could be dedicated to each person served. Also, leadership were sometimes viewed as being disconnected from the day-to-day reality of an organization. Barriers external to the organization were less often mentioned, but a few of these were insufficient funding for stigma reduction programming, a lack of control over other provider sites that clients go to, and less awareness of stigma in the broader community. So an important point to make here is that although our survey found that staff felt addressing stigma is important, the interviews revealed there are a number of barriers that stand in the way of anti-stigma work.



• Improve feedback and communication mechanisms between leadership 
and direct service staff and increase leadership support for stigma 
reduction

• Minimize staff turnover, burnout, and trauma
• Address why some clients are not attending HIV services: transgender 

people, immigrants, and people afraid to be associated with an HIV 
organization

• Improve understanding of intersectionality and how to address it

Recommendations from Organizations for Addressing Barriers

43

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A few more recommendations from these findings include…[read slide]



Locally Relevant Stigma Interventions In Need of Testing

• Two key findings from STAR Mapping: 
– there are emerging strategies for stigma reduction within organizations 

that do not appear in the stigma research literature
– there is a lack of evaluation of stigma reduction practices

• HRSA has identified implementation science as key to identifying, 
evaluating, and disseminating emerging and effective interventions*

• So how do we help organizations who are doing the work on stigma 
reduction, to utilize implementation science in a structured fashion?

*https://journals.plos.org/plosmedicine/article?id=10.1371/journal.pmed.1003128

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
What the STAR mapping project also revealed to us is that although not evidence-based, there are many emerging or promising practices for stigma reduction at HIV organizations that do not appear in the published literature and that many of them are not evaluated for their impact on stigmaIt resonates with a recently published implementation science paper by HRSA that distinguishes promising practices and provides further support for the merit of untested strategies. That paper also pointed to IS as a way to further the evidence and dissemination of such emerging strategies. Once complete with the STAR mapping project we felt that implementation science could be a useful approach to reducing stigma in a systematic and robust manner, but we wondered how to help them use it since it’s unknown to most providers 

https://ajph.aphapublications.org/doi/full/10.2105/AJPH.2021.306639
https://journals.plos.org/plosmedicine/article?id=10.1371/journal.pmed.1003128


The Implementation Research Logic Model (IRLM)

• Following STAR mapping, we reviewed implementation science models 
and frameworks to help with its translation for HIV providers

• Decided to use the IRLM and adapt it for stigma reduction
• IRLM* integrates different frameworks into 1 organizational tool

– Similar to the traditional pipeline logic model 
• Can be used with different stakeholders to agree on the “what” and 

“how” of a project
• Shows the consecutive relationships between implementation steps, 

serving as a roadmap

*Paper explaining the IRLM https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7523057/

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This project led us to think about how we could build the evidence base for effective stigma reduction efforts and then promote their use in ways that are theoretically and empirically sound. After reviewing a number of implementation science frameworks and models we decided to adapt the implementation research logic model for stigma reduction and to explain this model to implementers through a publication that came out last June.We chose to use the IRLM because it’s similar to a traditional pipeline logic model that is well known and because it integrates a number of frameworks into a single organizational tool that can be useful for project planning and implementationIt facilitates among diverse stakeholders coming to consensus on the what and how of a project and it shows the consecutive or causal relationships between implementation steps, serving as a sort of a roadmap.�

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7523057/


3: Implementation 
Strategies

What interventions on the 
system or providers will 

improve usual care?

4: Mechanisms

How will the 
implementation 
strategies affect 

desired 
outcomes?

1: Stigma Reduction Intervention(s)

The Stigma Reduction Logic Model’s 5 Steps

2: 
Determinants

What might 
prevent or 

enable 
improvements 

within the 
context?

5: Outcomes:
Implementation

Service
Client

What’s the impact?

Stigma Reduction Logic Model (SRLM)*

*https://journals.lww.com/jaids/Fulltext/2022/06001/Reducing_Intersecting_Stigmas_in_HIV_Service.26.aspx

SRLM components each include guiding questions, tips, tools, and suggested frameworks to use

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This figure shows the 5 components of the stigma reduction logic model we adapted from the IRLM. It starts with the box at the bottom labeled stigma reduction intervention, which you select given local needs, data, and consumer input. You then move to the top left box, determinants, where you think about what factors that might prevent or enable the improvements you want to see happen. We move to the third box, implementation strategies, they are interventions or activities that act on the health system or providers to improve usual care. Box 4 is the mechanisms which includes how you think the strategies lead to the desired outcomes, and then the last box in green are your implementation, service, and client outcomes. In the full published SRLM, each component includes guiding questions to spur discussion, tips, and tools to use. It is not prescriptive and so maintains the original model’s flexibility. 

https://journals.lww.com/jaids/Fulltext/2022/06001/Reducing_Intersecting_Stigmas_in_HIV_Service.26.aspx


3: Agencies will conduct an 
organizational stigma, bias, and 

racism assessment and use 
findings to develop a stigma 

reduction plan within 12 months 
of award

4: Increases 
capacity to assess 

and address stigma 
by normalizing and 
routinizing stigma 

assessments

Supports 
organizational 

culture grounded in 
equity 

1: Ryan White part A portfolio of services

The Stigma Reduction Logic Model’s 5 Steps

2: Staff have 
implicit biases and 
structural racism, 

sexism, 
transphobia exist

Knowledge and 
application of a 

health equity lens 
has been 

inconsistent

5: % of programs with a 
written stigma reduction plan

% of programs conducting 
client experience surveys that 

measure enacted stigma in 
service delivery

% of clients reporting enacted, 
anticipated, and internalized 

stigma

Example of Stigma Reduction in Ryan White Part A Planning

Using an implementation science model, stigma is explicitly integrated into service models

Full Framing Directive: https://nyhiv.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Framing-Directive_PC-Approved-12-16-21.pdf

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Earlier I spoke about how the framing directive included an explicit focus on stigma reduction, including components relevant for data collection and monitoring. Here we have the SRLM model and I have inputted some text from the directive related to stigma that shows how we move from determinants to outcomes. It is not the full directive but rather one part of it.The intervention in this case is the entire portfolio of Ryan white part a services in box 1.In box 2, the directive highlights within its determinants or context section that HIV staff implementing ryan white hold implicit biases and that within these organizations structural racism, sexism, and transphobia are barriers to delivering equitable services. As well, knowledge and application of a health equity lens has been inconsistent across funded agenciesIn the third box there is the implementation strategy of requiring agencies to conduct stigma organizational assessments and to use the findings to develop a plan within 12 months of being funded.Box 4 has 2 mechanisms we anticipate will result from the strategy: there will be an increase in capacity to assess and address stigma by normalizing and routinizing stigma assessment, and that it will support having an organizational culture grounded in equityLastly we have 3 outcomes that we expect to result from the implementation strategy and that will be measured. We will assess the proportion of funded agencies with a written stigma reduction plan, that are conducting client experience surveys that measure stigma during service delivery, and we will measure the proportion of clients reporting enacted, anticipated, and internalized stigma

https://nyhiv.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Framing-Directive_PC-Approved-12-16-21.pdf


Tools Available Within SRLM Package

• SRLM manuscript includes a number of tools to assist implementors*
– Implementation science terminology guide for stigma reduction
– Stigma Reduction Organizational Readiness Tool
– Guiding Model
– Menus of options for interventions and determinants
– Figure to illustrate mechanisms
– Example of a completed model

• SRLM needs to be piloted to assess its utility 
– R34 proposal being prepared for January 2023 submission

*https://journals.lww.com/jaids/Fulltext/2022/06001/Reducing_Intersecting_Stigmas_in_HIV_Service.26.aspx

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our publication about the SRLM has a number of materials that could be useful to implementers. It includes: …[read slide]The next step is that we need to pilot the model to assess its utility which we hope to do through a grant we will apply for in a couple months

https://ajph.aphapublications.org/doi/full/10.2105/AJPH.2021.306639
https://journals.lww.com/jaids/Fulltext/2022/06001/Reducing_Intersecting_Stigmas_in_HIV_Service.26.aspx


Assistance For Successful Implementation of the SRLM Pilot

• Four steps for each organization
1. Stigma surveys-> normalize stigma data collection and tailor
2. Readiness checklist-> assess organizational capacity and infrastructure
3. A 5-step stigma reduction logic model-> develop plan and set goals
4. Implement stigma reduction intervention-> develop evidence base

• Facilitation
– Implementation teams, including PWH, to champion
– Training, implementation coaching, peer learning

• Outcomes
– Acceptability, appropriateness, feasibility, adoption, organizational 

capacity

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For the piloting of the SRLM we’re proposing a pilot within several HIV service organizationsEach organization will be assisted in carrying out 4 steps. Pre and post-implementation, we will survey staff and clients on provider and organizational stigma. This addresses the issue of stigma data collection not being a routine part of what organizations are doing and to enable them to understand where stigma persists in their setting so they can select locally-appropriate interventions and then see if there is improvement over timeOrganizations will also complete the stigma reduction organizational readiness checklist I mentioned earlier to assess their baseline and then post-implementation capacity to reduce stigma along 6 domains of stigma reduction best practices. This addresses some of the barriers we found related to organizational capacity through the STAR mapping findings and it helps them understand their implementation determinants and which areas they may want to focus on for their interventionOrganizations will complete the 5 steps of the SRLM which creates their plan and sets measurable goals to understand whether they were effectiveLastly they implement the stigma reduction intervention they selected when completing the SRLM which helps to develop the evidence base around what worksWe will support the organizations by forming implementation teams within each that includes PWH and other key members of the organization and they serve as champions for the processWe will provide training, implementation coaches, and there will be peer learning among the implementation teamsAs the pilot progresses, we will be evaluating our impact on mechanisms and a number of implementation outcomes



Published Results of STAR Mapping Project

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Two peer-reviewed manuscripts were published from our STAR Project work. The one on the left covers the mixed methods findings and the one on the right covers the adapted stigma reduction logic model.



Theory-Based Compendium of Stigma Interventions in US

“A systematic review of intervention studies that address HIV-related 
stigmas among US healthcare workers and health systems: Linking theory-
based intervention types, techniques, and mechanisms of action to 
potential effectiveness” Kutner et al. (under review)

• If we understand the theory behind strategies, we can better evaluate 
why some work and others do not

• 28 studies identified
• Review aimed to describe intervention components using 

transtheoretical taxonomies from the Behavioral Change Wheel
• Can be utilized to identify promising ingredients for stigma interventions
• Suggests future directions e.g., teasing apart individual effects

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Another project within STAR was to review the evidence for HIV-related stigma interventions targeting healthcare workers in the US.My colleague Bryan Kutner at Columbia led this and the paper is currently under reviewOne purpose was to understand the theoretical underpinnings for the intervention components so that we could better evaluate what works and whyAmong the 28 studies, intervention functions, behavior change techniques, and mechanisms were mapped to the a transtheoretical taxonomy called the Behavioral Change Wheel[The Behaviour Change Wheel is a framework synthesizing 19 behavioral theories. It targets 3 drivers of behavior change: capability, motivation, and opportunity, and explicates 9 intervention functions with 7 policy actions that enable or support interventions.]Not only is the review a way to compare what was carried out across these 28 interventions, but using this taxonomy we can identify promising ingredients to include in future stigma interventionsIt suggests areas for future development such as the need to tease apart individual components and their effects on outcomes since usually stigma interventions are done as multi-component packages



Findings of Theory-Based Compendium of Stigma Interventions in US

Good
• Most promising: function- persuasion; techniques- credible sources 

delivering content, time for skills practice, cognitive reframing, addressing 
emotions, informing workers of the consequences of stigma for their 
patients; mechanism- increasing knowledge and beliefs about one’s 
capability to change stigmatizing behavior. 

Bad
• Theory was explicitly referenced in less than half of studies
• Lack of intersectional and structural approaches 
Ugly
• Mismatch between conceptualization and operationalization of outcomes
• Few studies focused on racism or poverty-related stigma

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There were both reassuring and less reassuring patterns we identified.Based on their measures of effectiveness and study design rigor, we found that the most promising intervention function was persuasion [using communications to induce positive or negative feelings to stimulate action to address stigma]The most promising behavior change techniques included: credible sources delivering content, time for skills practice, cognitive reframing, addressing emotions, informing workers of the consequences of stigma for their patientsThe most promising mechanism of action included improving knowledge and increasing healthcare workers beliefs about their capability to change stigmatizing behaviorUnfortunately, but not surprisingly, theory was explicitly referenced in a minority of studies and most did not include intersectional nor structural approachesThere were mismatches in some cases between how the authors conceptualized stigma outcomes and then how they operationalized their outcomesAnd very few focused on racism or poverty-related stigma despite these being major drivers of the HIV epidemic [intervention functions are specific activities or purposes of interventions, e.g., education to increase knowledge, training to impart skills, enablement to increase capability/opportunity such as through resource guides, modeling to demonstrate desired behaviorbehavior change techniques are the smallest ingredient within an intervention, e.g., instruction on how to perform a behavior, demonstration of a behavior, information about social/environmental consequences, using credible sources mechanisms are potential mediators between the BCTs and stigma related target behaviors, e.g., general attitudes or beliefs, knowledge, beliefs about capabilities, emotion]



Challenges for Stigma Reduction Locally

• Stigma research not well known among providers and community
– Unclear which stigma measurement tools we should use

• Lack of structural stigma measures to disseminate to providers
• Provider pushback to measuring and addressing stigma
• Difficulty of gaining attention for stigma vs. HIV clinical outcomes 
• Research-practice gaps leaving us siloed from research expertise
• Steep learning curve for implementation science

– Over-reliance on peer-reviewed publications vs. translational tools
• Dynamic context, resulting in less time to study our process and 

outcomes
– High volume of data to collect, process, analyze

• Equitable partnerships to conduct research can require more time

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I’m going to end with some of our local challenges and some of my personal recommendationsWe have had challenges with HIV-related providers not understanding what stigma is, not being familiar with stigma research, and there is a lot of uncertainty around how to measure stigmaThere is a good deal of interest in stigma measurement at the organizational level but we’re not aware of many tools to do that workThe HIV public health practice field is still very focused on clinical HIV outcomes, and they’re funded to be, so it is difficult for leaders to take stigma seriously as an issue to prioritize in ways that go beyond rhetoricalAs we’ve been pushing stigma reduction from a structural approach, such as through reporting and funding mechanisms, we’ve gotten some pushback from providers that feel overly burdened and sometimes feel like stigma reduction is not their jobThe longstanding research-practice gaps leave us siloed from expertise in this areaImplementation science is a methodology we’re increasingly utilizing but it also remains a competency still mostly siloed into the research domainWe have a very dynamic context with a ton of data collection and cleaning always happening which gives us less time to study what we’re doing and to publish itAnd I have found that truly equitable community partnerships with shared leadership are very worthwhile, but they require more time to carry out



Recommendations

• When selecting stigma measures: consider their purpose, the levels and 
who is being asked, time period, and intersectionality

• Make action plans after collecting stigma data
• Use quality improvement and implementation science to integrate 

stigma activities into healthcare settings
• Create structural requirements for stigma monitoring e.g., funding
• Include stigma and other structural determinants of health in your goals
• Consider broader context of anti-stigma work: language, criminalization
• Invest in low-threshold funding mechanisms for emerging practices and 

government-community stigma reduction collaborations
• Adopt a researcher role of a translator, an ambassador to communities

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Measuring stigma is complicated and we have to carefully consider the purpose for which the data will be used, the levels at which it’s being asked, who is being asked, the recall period, and how we can make sure intersectionality is accounted forCollecting data without a plan for follow-up seems to be a common occurrence, but I would recommend having an implementation plan that accompanies any stigma monitoring effortsQuality improvement and implementation science have been helpful methodologies to integrate stigma monitoringRather than leaving it up to the most motivated organizations to tackle stigma on their own, we need to use systems-wide structural approachesGoals and metrics for EHE should explicitly account for stigma and other structural determinants of healthWe can’t ignore the broader context of this work, such as the language we use in public health, the widespread use of police and incarceration in this country as a catchall solution to societal problems and disinvestmentThere are many emerging and innovative practices and partnerships happening, and more could be happening, but funding requirements pose a major barrier to applying for grantsAnd personally I have found that approaching my work as a researcher who is also a translator of research, an ambassador to community, has greatly facilitated trust and partnerships where community and provider groups become invested in novel stigma reduction approaches



Thank you!
Contact Information
Cristina Rodriguez-Hart, PhD, MPH

Senior Research Scientist, HIV Care and Treatment Program
Bureau of Hepatitis, HIV, and Sexually Transmitted Infections

New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene
Email: crodriguezhart@health.nyc.gov
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